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Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

  

ز=> أ.* 1:(2 آ:9 . 0� آ*23 01�/*نا! ��ب آ*ن .27 ا.0* آ6 5.  آ*23 01�/*.*ت ,+*$() '&اف $# ا! ��ب:ي
�3@* آ6 05� آ*3:) #5 ?*/)+, A B:9 , *ك، آE= . #FGH) و!9 آ$*+H!زارة د3*ل اN!اف و ا&!*' <H0آ( O!ب و�ا! �

()$*+P!ت ا*.*/�>؟ أWX@() د3*ل ا!V*F*ت 21 ?(9 آN+Hل أن ا! ��ب ا!V*F*ت دNT5 U!*3ن ه. أه () '*!&اف !QR0 ا! 0
�ا 1* $(0*ش V*Z*ت 5*') ']*ل آ. ه# V*Z*ت 5*')B3Nا، س�B3Nس N!N+:ب، 1* آ(:^ ']*ل 1:(2 آ*@E!23 '&اف د3*ل ا*

,+*$() آ*3:(2 01�/*.*ت . '*X(HB3 2�NW هQR ا!V*F*ت ا!E*')ا! ��ب ا!V*F*ت دU!*3 ه# V*Z*ت 5*') و . 'aWان ا`�ى
01�/*ن آ( * 01�/*.*ت ا!aو!() ']*ل،  UH) ن س*/�هRا ا! 0�/*ن ا! NازU)! Nb), ،23 . ا! Nاز23دا'* آ*23 و?a ا! 0

�و$(V 2*ع ا!f:*.(2 اVartist ... d.*/e*ع ا! �:(2 و الG1 #!:(2 أ�1 ggg *H)V a)$ل دا*[' ggg ن، ']*ل الN/ نNH!ل أ*['
ا! 0�/*ن ا!�و?# د3*ل $*س، ,(NTن آ:27 و N)!N3 #$ 6)V وe .  $*سآ*23 و?a ا! 0�/*ن، 01�/*ن د3*ل. =*! (*

 آ0W> آ(N1 ،N)bس(+*ت !jTس(T() و ذاك و N1س(+*ت د3*ل ا!O+<!*G د3*ل ا!NB$() (آ(NTن $(ggg U س (UH؟ N1س. N)!Nز3
#E!ا .U[,*HfHدس، ه# أ!# آ*B!ا a [1 kW !د3*ل ا (/ا!&و ggg *0)$ ة�l*? نNT)ن $(0*، آNT)ت . آ*.*/�آ*01 23

)Hء، أ!# آ*n)@!ار اa!ء $# ا*n)@!ار اa!ى د3*ل ا�و . NTن $(A) / *0 اXe*.# ']*ل ه*رد روك، ']*ل روك ان رولا`
01�/*ن !+:*وىآ*23 و?a ا! 0�/*ن س (UH . هRو آ(�:Nه> 5@*ب 1�*ر') .NT)0* !+:*وى آH) 3:) سa ! a?ن $# و

�[@! d.*/ OW= نNT)اآ^ و آ�1 #W= ()'�V ،ة�3NB!ت أ3*م...اj, e1(2 وN3 #5 6)V6 وnآ ggg . 0*، =*ود)$ Nb)آ
و N0:5 آ:QR0' #:G اOH? . ():Xe ه> $:*.(2 1�*ر') آ)H�ggg N): اXe:() د3*ل !+:*وى. ,*.#، $:*.(2 أ/*.d و ! �*ر')

�ق اe$*رV) و ه# آH�a?N' O: اerت fWHq1 a/ ggg)، ']*ل ا!+:@�ي، Z 21 3+()، /*ت�د3*ل !+:*وى؟ ا.0* /*ت 21، أ$
' (fWHq1 رات*H)V ،رات*F)+!؟ اUH) اف']*ل س& .    

  
 
English translation: 

 

Y: There are many cultural festivals in Morocco. I think that in Morocco there is at least 
one festival every month. Well, when I was there, every month I would hear that there is 
some sort of festival. Morocco and the Ministry of Culture started to value these cultural 
festivals a lot. This because they are asking: what are the human resources in Morocco? 
Well, the majority of human resources are youth – there are many youths, unlike, for 
example, Switzerland which does not have as many youths as some other countries. 
Morocco’s main human resources are youths and they really want to use these youthful 
human resources. There are international cultural festivals like Mawazine Festival. The 
Mawazine Festival attracts all sorts of foreign singers and artists like Elton John, David 
Guetta… artists who are internationally recognized. There is also another Festival in Fès: 
the Spiritual Festival in Fès1 which I think takes place in June or July. It has Sufi music 
and music from around the world – even classical music. The wife of King Mohamed VI 
is usually present and she is the one who opens it. There are also other festivals in 
Casablanca, which would have all kinds of music like hard rock, rock and roll, and they 
are sung by young Moroccans. There is a festival called Gnawa Festival, which takes 
place in the city of Essaouira, which is close to Marrakech and by the sea. It lasts about 
two or three days. It also attracts foreign artists and Moroccan singers who sing the 

                                                 
1 This festival is actually known as Fès Festival of World Sacred Music, or Festival de Fès des Musiques 
Sacrées du Monde.  
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Gnawa songs. And what do I mean by Gnawa song? It is originally African – it came 
with the Africans and it uses different instruments, like gimbri2 and different guitars.    
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2 Gimbri is a three-string lute and it is about the same size as a guitar. It is an essential instrument in Gnawa 
music.  


